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ABSTRACT:
This research article explores the rationale behind Islamic inju nctions regarding inheritance. Unlike
other Islamic injunctions, which are briefly enunciated in the Quran but elaborated in Sunnah,
inheritance has been detailed in considerable length in the Qura nic text itself. This coupled with
numerous Prophetic traditions underpins the unique importance Islam accords to the question of
inheritance. However, despite its exceptional importance, the su bject of Islamic law of inheritance
rema ins mo stly a neg lected one , e ven  among the  stude nts of  Is lamic semi naries and  Ul ema .
Resultantly, Islam's bril l iant system of inheritance is often no t implemented by the adherents of
Islam, much to the miseries and hardships of the legal heirs, especially the children and women.
Thus these marginalized segments of society are deprived of their rights today just as they were
treated before the advent of Islam. 
This research brings home the fact that the divinely ordained Is lamic injunctions of inheritance are
based on sound rationale and justification in the best interest of humanity, and that the believers
must adhere to these injunctions that are based on three key pri nciples: proximity in relationship,
need, and distribution of wealth. The paper explains in great le ngth the types of relatives and legal
heirs, the principles of distribution among them, the justificat ion for such shares, and the limits
imposed by Quran and Sunnah with regard to the right of the deceased, the heirs, relatives and
the state. It also discusses some of the contentious issues in contemporary debate on Islam: an
orph an gra ndson's t itle  to i nhe rita nce , a nd the  ph ilo sop hy beh in d 2 :1 inh eritance d ist rib utio n
formul a be twe en son an d da ugh ter. In  doi ng so, th e au tho r ha s no t onl y re lie d on  the  main
sou rce s of  Is lamic juri sprude nce  vi z.Qura n an d Sunn ah,  in  add iti on to c lassical a nd mod ern
Islamic scholarship but also sound argumentation and logical exp osition.       
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